
SMarchTALK WITH A FISH FARMER. April
In no other months during the whole year does the

hnmsn system so readily and so quickly respond to the
reviving and quickening effects of a reliable medioine
a In Mereh. April and May. The reason is easily

lven. At this n, when the weather is changing
fmm rnlil t warmer temperature, the human system,
whloh hen ln (or months struggling to keep itself in
normal condition against the cold wintry blasts, is par-
tially esbatietnd by the effort, and the
weather liM s peculiarly depressing effect. Hence the
real virtues of

A Reliable Medicine
are the more readily appreciated by the system,
and are more freely absorbed by it than as if it was in a
perfectly healthy and aotive condition. Nearly every
pereuo naedsat this time of yeir a good tenio and

snd thousands testity that they have found
la Hood's Hirsaparilla Just the thing needed. Reader,
do not put off taking a spring medicine till it is too
late, when the hot summer months are here and the
system Is much more susceptible to the attacks of die--

LONG SUFFERING
From Stone In the Kidney of one of Troy's

Best Citizens-Il-ls Recovery through the
nse of Dr. Dartd Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy (of Rondont, N. Y.) ,

It is by no means strange that Dr. David Kennedy

should hare received the following letter. By rending

it yon will sea in one minute why James Andrews was

thankful:

Dr. D. Kennedy, Sondout, IT. T.:
Dkab Sib Until within a recent date, I had for sav.

oral yean Buffered greatly from Gravel, called by the
doctors the Brick-dus- t Sediment. For about a year

past this sediment has not passed off in the nsual
quantity, but has accumulated, causing me nittold

pain. Having heard of DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY, I tried it In my ease, and
after using about one and one-ha- bottles, I voided s
stone from the bladder, of an oval shape, of an
Inch long, and rough on its surface. I send you the
largest piece that you may see of what it is composed.

Since then I have felt no pain. I now consider misalf
cured, and cannot express my thankfulness and grati
tnde for so signal a deliverance from s terrible disease.

Yon nave my consent to u&e this letter, should you wish

to do so, for the benefit of other sufferers.
Yours truly.

Javei Andrews,
No. 10 Marshal St ., Ida Hill, Troy. N . Y.

When we consider that the medicine which did this

service for Mr. Andrews costs only one dollar s bottle.
It would seem that persons afflicted in like fashion can

afford the expense of testing its virtues. Get it of your

druggist, or address Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout,

N.Y.

Purify Your

when they have access to a fish pond,
will do great damage by devouring the
eggs and young fish." '

Animal Life In Japan.
Professor Rein, a German scientist and

traveler, says that Japan has at least fifty
species of mammals, including apes,
bears, dogs, martins, badgers, foxes,
mice and rats, hare3, boars and deer.
The last are exceedingly numerous. In
the winter of 1874--5 30,000 deer were
killed on the plains of Hidaka, in south-
east Yezo. Cows are used not for their
milk, but for draught and burden. Other
domestic animals are little horses, dwarf
dogs, stunted-taile- d cats, rabbits, pigs
and various fowls.

There are at least 350 species of birds,
most of which agree with those of Eu-

rope.! The tops of houses form resting
and roosting places for sparrows, ravens
and kites, which act as scavengers. There
are many fine singing birds. Pheasants
abound, and a hunter can bag a dozen
head in a few hours in the reed beds and
paddy fields. Swimming birds, of
course, are most numerous. They rise by
the ten thousand at the sound of a pistol
along the bay of Sendal. Even in the
heart of Tokio wild ducks and geese are

'found in flocks.
Reptiles and batrachians are not numer-

ous. They have three turtles and four
s. The fresh water tortoise so

frequently represented in bronze is the
symbol of long Jife and happiness. In
the temple tanks protected by the priests,
are to be found many a Methuseleh of
this horny-backe- d race. There are only
eight snakes. The Japanese have no re

"I have been troubled with general debility, and my
blood was all out ef order. I saw your medicine adver-

tised and concluded to give it a trial. 1 have taken
two bottles and I am feeling perfectly well. It has
been a great benefit to me." FlMLKT A. t'StX, Lima,
Ohio.

"lean say with great pleasure that I have need
tout Sarsaparilla ana think there is none equal to it as
a blood purifier." E. S. Pulps, Rochester, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 1 ; six for ti. Made only by
C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

30 DAYS' TRIAL

AFTaMt.J

LECTRO-VOL- Al O BELT and other ElectriuT71 Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial TO MEN
ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering from
Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, Wasting
Weaknesses, and all kindred diseases. Speedy re-

lief and complete restoration to Health, Vigor and
Manhood Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address

Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,

n INFORMATION IN REGARD TO
lp CHEAP LAND

Bm Excursion
Rates to Texas, Arkansas and California.

Pamphlets, etc,, describing lands for sale can be had
by addressing J. J. FOWLER, East. Pass. Ag't. Utica,
N. Y. - J. D. MCBEATH. N. E. Pass. Ag't. Boston;
D. W JANOWITZ. H. E. Ps. Ag't, Baltimore. Md.

H. B. MrCLELLAN.
Gen. East.Pass.Ag'tMo.Pac.R.R .243 B'dway.N.Y.

man nn titiws
12 LADIES!
Greatest inducements ever of

fered. Now'ayonrtims to get np
orders for our celebrated Teas
and Coft ee.and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Bana or Moss Rose Chins
Tea Set. er Handsome Oecoratod

Gold Band Hoes Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
Decorated Toilet Set. for fnll particulars address

T1IK OK EAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P. O. Box 289. 81 and 33 Veeoy St.. New York.

d in the
einnn Rusinetifi Colleire.$401 New Jersey. Pueition-- i tor

national patronnge. Write
to H. COLEMAN & CO.

Paid to Soldiers A Heirs. Send stamo
for Circulars. COL. L. BING- -

WlMeJI V I Und AM. Att'y. Washington, 1).Camphor Milk is the best Liniment. Price 26 cents.
A nt Wanted for the Best and Fastest-sellin-

.as. Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prires reduced S3 pereent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia Pa
rHCENH FectoraI. will cure your cough. Price 25c.

Send stamp for our New Book onPATENTS Patents. L. BINGHAM. P.t- -
ent lawyer. Washington. ,0. O.

DIC DAY to sell our Rubber Stamps. J. A.
PI U FAI Lesser fc Co., Kldgway, l'a.

The want of s re
liable diuretio which,
while acting as a
stimulant of the kid-

neys, neither excites
nor irritates them,
was long since sun

by Hostetteriglied Bitters. Toil
tine medicine exert
the requisite degree
of stimulation upon
these organs, without
producing irritation,
and is, therefore, fai
better adapted foi
the purpose than

excitants
often resorted to.
Dyspepsia, fever and
ague, and kindred
diseases, are all cured

BITTERN by it. For sale by all
Druggists and Deal
em generally.

CATAR R H ELY'S CREAMBALH

when applied by the fin
ger into the nostrils
will be absorbed, effect
ually cleansing the headEl of catarrhal virus, caus-

ingAnl healthy secretions.
It allays inflammation,

KttTEVERi protects the membrane
of the nasa passage!
from additional colds,
completely heals he
sores ana restores msi
amf smell. A few ap-

plications relieve. A
thorough treatment trill

HAY- -
PRICE 50 CEITTR, BY MAIL OR AT DRUGGISTS.

XlL r UKOTll-KltS- , UVViitiU, M. Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I have s positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its

nse tbeusands of cases ef the worst kind and of lone
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my falta
In Its efficacy, tbat I will send TWO BOTTLES FHKK, to-
gether with a VALUABLE TKEATISK on this disease, to
any sufferer. Olve Kxprsss and P. O. address.

PS. T. A. BLOCUM, 161 FoerlBt New York.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

flO AGEfJTSpjROFITS!ENTS'

New Sewing Machines for $20
Guaranteed positively new and thoroughly a

in every particular. Warranted for fare years. Can
be returned at ear expense if nut as represented.

Freights paid by me to ail points.
A. C.J0HNS0N, 37 North Pearl St, Albany, N. Y

WANTED LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW
at their homes, in city or country,

and earn SG to ill 2 per week, making goods for our
Spring ana Summer trade. Send 15c. for sample and
particulars. Hudson Mfg. TJe., 865 Sixth Ave., N. Y.

N Y N U-- 12

BYirg BEARS XUXIB fankan. m Uf a W hmim Ymm
L. A. U SMITH CO., Afnta, fialallae, LU.

Easy to nse. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
In the Head. Headache, Dizziness, Hay Ferer, &c

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or by snail.
E. T. HAZELTINE. Warren. Pa.

C 3-ACH-
AIJCE

This Offer HOLDS GOOD

May
It has been well said of Hood's 8arsapsrille: "Its

health-givin- g effects upon the blood and entire human
organism, are as much more positive than the remedies
of a quarter of a century ago, as the steam-powe- r of to-
day is in advance of the alow and laborious drudgery of
years ago."

Mr. G. W. Manley, s and very popular
nomographer of Canton. Ohio, says: "I have uwt
ood's Sarsaparitla and find it all you advertise it for,

and I cheerfully recommend it to persons who are in.
want of

' A Cood Blood Purifier
' While suffering from a severe bilious attack in

March, 183, s fnend in Peoria, III., recommended
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I tried the remedy, and was per-
manently cured by it. I volunteer ttiis testimonial!
Jom A. RHEFAB.D, traveling agent for T. W. Devos
at Co.. Fulton street. N. Y.

"We sell s great deal of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
have no hesitation in recommending it. Thob. Whix-riZL-

A Co., Manufacturing Chemists. Chicago.

Concord, N. H., December 1, 1885".
C. I. HOOD A Co., Lowell. Mass.

Gentlemen: We are pleased to note that the demand
for Hood's Sarsaparilla continues to increase. Its sals
with usexoeeds that of any other Sarsaparilla or blood
purifier. We believe it a good medicine and do not
besitate to recommend it to our friends.
O. H. Martin A Co.. W. P. Undebhux Co.,
A. Pkrlkt Fitch, H. B. Foster.
Umdirhii.i. A Kittkedgk, Druggists.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $S. Made only by
C L HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
l SPEG1FIG FOR

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-
sions,' Falling
Sickness,8-Vit- us

Dance. AlcohdU

ism, Opium Eat
&TI1E GREflT)Q ing, Syphillis,

Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood.

ft HERVE Diseases, Dysptp

iti i it tia( Nervousness,
ick Headache
heumatlsm,

Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,.
Biliousness, Costiveness, Neryous Prostration,
Kidney Trouble and Irregularities. $1.50.

Sample Testimonials.
"Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.

Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. P. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas..
'It cured where physicians failed."

. Rev. J. A. Edie, Bearer, Pa,.
49" Correspondenc freely Unswered.

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co SL Joseph, Mo.
For testimonials and circulars send stamp. CO

At Druggists. C. If. Crittenton. Agent, K. IV

Orick, Sprains, W reaches, EkeSHARP matism. Neuralgia, Sciatica,
rieurley Pains, Stitch in tfeaPAINS Side, Backache, Swollen Joints, .
Heart Disease, Sore liaseles.

Pals In the Chest, and all pains and aches either local os
deep seated are instantly relieved and speedily cared by
the n Bop Pttuter. Compounded, as tt is, ot
the medicinal Tirtoesof fresh Hops, Oums, Balsams aaw
Extracts, it is indeed tht bt stlmulattng,
soothing and strengthening Porous Plaster ernr made.
Hop Plasters are sold by all dxnggistsandoonntry stores.
x cents ornreior si.w. i a fHailed on receipt of I g-- ge

Proprietors and Manu-
facturers, PLASTERBoston JUss.

L9Coatd tongue, bad breath, sour stomach and lire
disease cured by Hawley's Stomach und Li Ter Pills, ttets.

'VnilNfS I IT 31 Learn telegraphy here and we wit
IUUIiU IVIt.l1 (ive you a situation. Circulars free.
VALENTINE Bit OS.. JaneevUle, Wis.

"WORK AND WIN."
A NEW STORY BY HORATIO ALGER, Jr.

Oomnsenees next week la the ARGOSY. It Is ens
the very seat this Popular Astnor ever wrote.
Is fascinating, laatractlve aad helpfoL and will

Inspire courage, dignity, and noble resolutions.
EVERY ONE SHOULD REAR IT.

WHAT . SUBSCRIBERS SAY.
I cannot speak toe highly of the AmoosT; my boys

think they could never do without It.
Msa. M. . Azxsll, West KichflMd. Ohio.

Ths Anoorr has been so coed this year I ssast have
another, enclosed is

Dak. W. HtnrroroTOX, Boston.
I have taken a number of papers, but I never had one
Uke as well sa Ths Akoost. To sit before the fire

these cold evenings and read it Is the seat enjoyment
knew of. I am reading my old papers over

again. ot. o. uwwuiw, rorumjw,
I should take the Aroost another year If I had to alt
p nlghta to earn the money to pay for Itl enclosed
S1.75. Eo. L. Pxmbkstox, Ansonta, Conn.

I sm so deeply Interested In the Anoorr I should
lost without tt please extend my subscription

another year. Wimtut 8. iloosx, Audubon, la.
I have been a reader of the Aroost the last year, and

cannot new do without It, let It eeet what It will.
V. & Bsothwkli Wakefield, Kan.

Tin Anoorr Is the very beet peper of ths kind pub-
lished. 1 weald not do without It far twlee SL75.

Fsaxk O. JOHMSOM, PainesvUle, O.

I prise the AjtOOST above all youth's papers. Its
high moral tone and instructive reading is sure to leave

lasting Impression with Its readers.
Mas. Ida Aligns , Fort Halleck, Wy.

I have read the Golden Day; Youth'e Companion, and
for boysand girls, but glvs use the AaoosT.

weald not give it for any other psper I ever saw.a Wiujs, Brooklyn, lit
NOTICES FROM THE PRESS. "

Trrs Goux Aroost Is handsomely printed on tinted
paper, and is freighted with reading matter that can be
safely placed in the hands of our youfh. fisroid,

fa. '
It is sparkling and pure, interesting and high-tone-

The best authors in America contribute to Its columns.
Journal, Lewistown, He.

Parents and guardians who would place fascinating,
well as instructive, reading before their children,

woald do well to subscribe to 1L CAure Union, N. Y.

Full of life and vim, it commends Itself to those desir-
ing to be entertained and instructed. The illustrations
am superb. We commend It to the reading public.
Fdntip- - Fair, San Francisco, Cal.
It has taken s lesdlug plsee among the beet papers of

class. The publisher evidently understands boys'
ttea Timet, Indianapolis. Ind.

Ths Gold em Akoost is a bright, sparkling paper for
boysand girls: neither sensation l the sss hand
nor dull ea the other. iVras, Philadelphia, l'a.

Ths GoLDrs roost is a youths' paper, and eeatalae
more latereetlng reading matter than any other
similar publication In ths country. Iclegraph, Du-
buque, Iowa.

It Is a flrstolsas psper, felly equalling the FoufA's
Companion, and, being once Introduced into the home,
will be sure to remain. Herald, Oamden, Re.

THS Goldsm A boost is ae far rentered frona the
prosy Inanity ef ftuudayekenl literature as It Is
frona the demoralising. sensationalism ef ths half-dint- a

dreadfuls. A X. World.
Ths Golds Assort is not onTy beautiful In appear,

anee, but every way onsnsendable la the character
Its contents. It Is one of the few papers (or young

people that Judleleue fathers and navlncrs care to nut
in the hands of their children. Detrotf JVss yeas.

THE UITIQTTE I2TDTJSTKY Or A CIS
CZSTXr ATX B'ATTTBAI.XST.

An Old-Wor- ld Cleans of TIoney-TIal-c
ing That May lie Easily Local- -
Ized Raising: Gold FlaU.

One of the Enquirer writers paid a visit
to the fish nursery, and some account of
the place and business, as he found it,
may not be uninteresting. The ponds
lie about two miles west of Spring Grove
avenue, near the extreme west end of the
cemetery, and are situated in the center
of a natural amphitheater, much resemb-
ling that about the race-trac- k at Latonia.
While, of course, smaller than the race-
track, the ponds are arranged in precisely
the same shape, being placed side by
eide, and built in the form of a circle,
with one large circular pond in the
center, so that the stream of water which
feeds them runs through every pond in
the circuit before it escapes and proceeds
on its way to Mill creek.

"Yes, sir; I am a fish farmer, if you
like to give me that name, although the
usual designation for a man in my busi-
ness is a 'pisciculturist,' " said Mr. Mul-ert- t,

who will be remembered as the ex-

hibitor of immense aquaria at the late
expositions. "See here." lie dipped a
long-handle- d net into the clear water of
a pond before him, and after a few quick
motions landed high and dripping on
the grass a plump two-poun- d fish. Its
color was a very dark gray almost
black and the black scales, fringed with
white, which covered it, were as large as
one's thumb-nai- l.

"That fish is the German mirror carp.
It is a fine food fish hardy and a very
rapid grower. The government wants
to give every man in this country as
many of those fish as he will care for,
and it has always been a surprise to me
that there are comparatively so few ap-

plicants for them. There is fully two
pounds of meat on that fish before us,
and I can truthfully say that he has not
cost me one cent for food since he was
given to me. Unlike other animals, a
tish in confinement wilWorage for him-
self all the year round, if his pond is
properly built and contains a few aquatic
plants.

"In Europe, one of the most import-
ant features of a country gentleman's
establishment is the fish pond. How
many private fish ponds will you find in
the suDurbs of Cincinnati? Compara-
tively few. And yet I do not hesitate
to say that nothing is better calculated
to give pleasure and profit than a private
pond. It may serve the purposes of a
Bower bed by being planted with water
lilies; it can be boated through in sum-
mer, and skated upon in winter ; in
spring and summer it will afford fresh
fish and the sport of catching them; and
on the first winter after it is built
enough ice may be cut from its surface
to pay for the entire cost of keeping it
up "for a quarter of a century.

"Now, we will replace the carp, and I
will show you a gold fish which I have
imported especially for the purpose of
stocking out-do- bodies of water."

The gasping fish was slipped gently in-

to the pond, and the net was lowered
among some broad-leave- d aquatic plants
which completely covered the top of an

'idjoining basin. This time the plunge
brought out a brilliant Vermillion crea-
ture, fully as large as the German carp,
but much more active. The quick
Bweep of its tale as it left the pond sent
the drops of water in a shower for twen-
ty feet in every direction.

" This is a fish," said the exhibitor,
" which is little inferior to the trout in
gameness as well as on the table; and
then notice his brilliant colors. He is
called the gold orfe, and is
the aristocratic game fish of the world.
He i3 to be found in the pond of every
German nobleman, and, I must say, is
worthy of every honor. These fish swim
m schools near the top of the water, and
in consequence are particularly fitted for
fountains and ponds. They are perfect
ly hardy, may be left in the ponds all
winter, and in a couple of years will
3ometimes reach the length of three
feet."

" What "are they
"Hist! Keep perfectly still for one

minute. Don t move, please" and .be
fore the writer knew what was the mat
ter Mr. Mulertt had slipped up the hill
to his house and was returning with a
twenty-tw- o caliber Flobert rifle, charged
and cocked. He pointed the muzzle at
the root of a tall clump of pampa grass
on the edge of one of the ponds, there
came the sharp crack from the exploding
cartridge, ana then a small brown water
jnake threw himself out of the hole in
which he had been hiding, and writhed
on the grass in full view.

"Snakes areamonjjmy worst enemies."
said the shooter, ejecting the shell from
his rifle, and coolly replacing it with a

, fresh cartridge. There is rarely a day
passes that I do not shoot one or more of
them. Turtles and muskrats are also
great pests. "With this rifle I shot no
less than fifty blue herons on this pond
last year, some of them standing four
and five feet high, and as for cranes,
king-fisher- s, frogs, crawfish and newts,
they make my life a burden. The snake
is in the habit of lying hidden from view.
with only head exposed, and playing his
tongue into the water. The young fi?h
imagine the tongue to do a worm, or
something suitable for their dinner; but
they no sooner approach it than the snake
seizes them, and instead of eating they
we eaten.

"The craw-fis- h do very little damage
in the way of catching fish; but their
nature prompts them ' to undermine the
walls of the ponds, and so keep me
busy repairing their ravages. With their
claw, too, they very often tear away rmrt
ol tne nn or tau 01 a vaiuaDie goiansn,
thus giving it a ragged appearance
which reduces its value.

"Common geese, ducks and swans,

Three Particular Points.
Point the First. Brown's Iron Bitters is not an intoxicating com-

pound. It is a tonic medicine, not a drink. It is a skillfully compounded'
preparation made to restore strength and health; not a beverage to be sold
in bar-roo- and taverns.

Point the Second. Brown's Iron Bitters is free froin everything-injurious- .

The most delicate ladies and the most enfeebled infants may
use it with perfect safety and with great advantage. While it is powerful,
in its remedial agency, it is gentle in its operation, restoring wasted strength,
and imparting robust health in the most efficient manner.

Point the Third. Brown's Iron Bitters is made by the Browrr.
Chemical Company of Baltimore, a long-establish- house, whose reputa-
tion is well-know- n to the business world and the general community
There is no risk in buvine such a medicine. t

spect for the harmless kind, but they en-

trap the poisonous mamushi, skin it, cook
it, and eat it as a nerve food. They use
mountain-newt- s, boiled and dried, as a
remedy for consumption and worms.
Among the curious animals is the giant
salamander, which reaches a length of
150 centimetres. It is rapidly dying on.
Fish, too, are exceedingly numerous, and
form a staple article of food. liundxeas
of thousands of the inhabitants are en-

gaged in fishing and yet there is no dim-
inution in numbers. Cannibalistic fish,
like the pickerel, are not found. There
are now 600 species known and the list is
by no means yet full. Professor Rein
himself collected 152 species of beetles.
Fleas and musquitos are prevalent, but
the ferocious civilized cimex lectularius
has not followed trade and the mission
aries into the Islands of the Hesperides.
The waters abound in crabs, but there
are, as yet, no lobsters. The latest scien-
tific works enumerate 1,200 species of
molluska. One kind of shell was used
by the Japanese as a signal horn. In
blowing them not was indicated, by one
blast, fire by two blasts, robbery by three,
treachery by four. A boaster was said to
blow the Triton's horn.

A Living Light. .

'Come into my sanctum," said a natur
alist to a Cincinnati Enquirer writer,
'and I'll show you something odd."
Accepting the invitation, the writer

soon found himself in a cozy library filled
with books and the various adjuncts of
the professional naturalist. The owner
carefully closed the blinds and shutters
of the window and turned out the gas.
leaving the room in total darkness; only
for a moment, however, for directly over
the writer's head began to gleam a soft
rich light or lights that darted about,
now blazing out into exceeding bright-
ness or anon dying away, but in the main
emitting a glow sumcient to read the
heading of an Enquirer column with per
fect ease.

"New electric light?" suggested the
writer.

"nardly," was the reply. "It would
be difficult to get a patent on this ; no
one could describe how it is done. In
fact," continued the naturalist, stirring
up the lights, making them blaze again,
"you have been reading the Enquirer by
a living light; in short, the light of a
beetle. They are the luminous beetles
of the tropics. I have just returned
from Bahama, and brought two or three
hundred with me to see if I could keep
them; and adopting the method of my
host in the south, I put them all in this
small silver basket, and, as you see, if
we were entirely deprived of other light
we might get along very well with this."

Farming in Itoumania.
Seventy per cent, of the inhabitants ol

Roumania are engaged in agricultural
pursuits, the principal productions and
exports being wheat, Indian corn, and
other cereals, oil seeds, and wine. To-

bacco is largely grown for native con
sumption. Timber is not exported to the
same extent as the thick ancient forests
still extant in some portion of the country
would lead one to suppose, but the reason
of this is the primitive condition of the
roads in the best-wood- districts and the
absence of navigable rivers on which
rafts could be floated. Cattle, hogs, fruit,
hiies, vegetables, wool, and some ordinary
productions of the dairy are all exported
either in smaller quantities or under less
advantageous conditions than would be
the case were more care and attention paid
to improved modes of farming and breed-
ing. The country is almost entirely de-

pendent on foreign trade for all kinds
of commodities, there existing no native
manufactures of any importance.

A lady writes to the New York Sun
this' sure cure for snoring: "A remedy
for snoring, and I have had a better half
who was greatly affected that way, is to
let the person so afflicted before going to
bed drink a cup of strong coffee, without
milk or sugar in it, and lie on their right
side."

It is a fact, perhaps rarely known, that
three Bangors Bangor, Me., Bangor)
Northampton county, Penn., and Bangor
in "Wales are the three leading slate
marts of the world.

71 11 ntin IN PRESENTS, GIVEN AWAY.
UoUUU EVERY SUBSCRIBER GETS A PRESENT.

The proprietors of the n and popular weekly paper, THE GOLDFJT AKGOSY, being desirous
of introducing their paper Into erery home where it is not now taken, hare organized a stock company with
an AUTHORIZED CAPITAL OK SUOO.OOO for the purpose of pushing the Argoey eztenaiTely.and have
decided togireaway toall who subscribe before June 10th, IKH. 40,000 tn presents. Head oar Great ttller.

FOR. ONLY FIFTY CENTSWe will enter Tonr name en air mifaarrintinm hnAha ajiri null TUC Rnl nFM IRCOSV reirularlr for
Three Months, (thirteen numbers), and Immediately
the following

PARTIAL LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY:
5 Cash Presents of er.SOO each. 95,090
tt Cash Presents ? f600 each H.60O

lO Cash PreaenU of j0O eseh, ,000
aw uasa si eiowesea 1.UUU
10 Cash Presents of 50 eseh 600

8 Klegsnt Upright PUaes, 9800 eseh. t)0O
tt Elexant Cabinet , ItOO eseh. 600

9& towina? MacSlnes, SbO eaeh 760
SO GentiTfeolM GoldW etches, $40 est.. 80O
SO Ladles' Solid Uold Wstehee, OSS en. 760
SO Beautiful Ulamond lilac, ftflOes... 60O
SO dents' Solid silver Watches, 116 ea. SOO
Sft Ladles' Chstelalne Watches, 10 saw S60
SO Beys' BUver Welches, tlO eseh. OO

100 Waterbnry Wstehee, 0.60eseh.... S60
SO dents' bolld Geld Chaise, SO eseh.. 40O
BO Ladles' Cold Neek Chslaa, $16 each. SOO
HU ooua wsm itrsseista, SiA seen. SOO

OF A LIFETIME!
UNTIL JUNE lOth ONLY. or

It

It

Isend a receipt, which will entitle the bolder to one of
SBNTSi I

10 Elegant Bicycles, 85 eseh 0 850 Is6 BIWcr Ten HetaTilOO ernes. COO
( mu l araiisrc aivv earn... ovv

10 Elea-an- t Ueye Hull, to order, $20.... 00 be
10 G1HV Outside Garment. 016 each... 160
KO Gold l'eea nad Holders, tit esuih IOO

600 Extension Gold Pencils, $1 eaeh 600
ttOO PalrMckel-Plate- d fckatea. tSeaeh. l.OOO
600 Largo Photograph Albwma, ISeseh. 1,000
600 Pair Keller ttketee, $3 each l.OOO
600 Two-Bell- Greenbacks... 1,000
600 Greenbacks..... 600
600 Magie lanterns, SI each 600
600 Boys' Poeket Knives, $1 eaeh. ...... 600 a.
600 Ladles' Pocket knives, $1 each...... 600

100O OH Pletnrea, tl eaeh 1,000
600 roua uoia siuc. eacn... .......... 1,000

lOOO Autograph Albaane, s)l eseh., ... 1,000 I

'9 A "tta-u- fct r tuo r airier,

as

Its

from M cents to One or Two Dollars, bv Postal Note.
sisu mw post vmoo srur. miraauwMiw

CO, 81 WARREN STREET NEW YORK.
etven absolutely free to our Subscribers. of

And Ot,58S OTIIER TTSEFCL AND TALTTABLE PRESENTS, HANGING IN TALTTE FROM
TWENTY'FIVE CENTS Ttt ONE DOLLAKl making a grand total of 100 000 presents to be given to
the first one hundred thousand subscribers received. Every one gets a Present. All of the above presents
will be awarded in a fair and Impartial meaner, full particulars of which will be given hereafter. Among
the last ta,6S1 presents are eO.MO of one article, which we manufacture and own the patent, and that retails at
One Dollar the world over and never sold for lees, it is something needed in every home, aad Is well worth
Five Deilsrs la any Family; millions have been sold at One Dollar each. Being owners and manufacturers
wo can afford to give S0,0U to our subscribers, believing that yon will be so well pleased that yon will always
be patrons ot the Argesrt besides all this you may get one of the most valuable presents offered In our list,
THE AWARD OF PRESENTS will Dosltlvelv take Dlace June lOth. 1884.n 1.117 fifiT YlTcTTT tfluPflCv mi

aUbrtOrn 111 nie fniui obee, wciuuiiiic nucu m vu.aaav s r. r., r.ir an o.
OLIVER OPTIC, 1IAKRY CASILEMON, FRANK U. CONVERSE, Rev. EOWARU EVERETT
HALE, and a host of others too numerous to mention. It is Beautifully Illustrated, and its reading
matter is all original from the pens of noted authors. Its regular subscription price is 60 cents for Three
Monthst 01.00 for Six M oaths t 01.76 for Twelve Months t without present or premium; but in order
tosecurs 100,000 subscribers at once, we make the FOLLO WINO LIBERAL OFFER IPOR"50 CE3TTS aKk,Kand one receipt, good for ens aresent. FOR S I .OO ws will send TH E dOLBEN ARGOSY, weekly,
six menths, and two receipts, good for two presents. FOR S 1.75 we will send X1L GOLDEN
A UbOsY, weekly, for one Tear, and foar receipts, good for four presents.

SnBSCRlPTIOH TO TOT. mSa&SSLg
aeuualniaueva anieiaTuorasn(eTvotoauD!!cnuo tor tnrtse nioulns, and send OS 03.60, we will
send you your subscription free, and one receipt; get ten to subscribe and we will send yoa two receipts and
vhe ARGOSY for six months; get twenty to subscribe for three months and we will send yon the ARGOSY

Vs KJ1JUUL1 AAlV)lllk) A CAPITAL so that every subscriber may be sure of getting
'net what we premise. T.lst ef the Awards will be forwarded to all subscribers immediately after June 1

OW Tfl AsVain ssoaiarv- - sn it un.
inrDuimps: larger sums soonm Deseni ry
THE ARGOSY PUBLISHING

AEMEMBERt tho above Presents areCUT


